
Help your employees 
plan for the unexpected

Employee Benefits from Nationwide

NATIONWIDE SIMPLIFIED
ACCIDENT AND HOSPITAL CA$HBACK℠  BENEFITS



 

Did you know?

More than 40%  
of Americans now have 
a high-deductible health 
insurance plan.¹

Unintentional injuries  
result in an average of  
21 million medical visits 
each year; that adds up  
to about $220 billion  
in medical costs.² 

1 “High-Deductible Health Plan Enrollment Among Adults Aged 18–64 With Employment-Based Insurance Coverage,” Robin A. Cohen, Ph.D. and  
Emily P. Zammitti, M.P.H. for the National Center for Health Statistics, cdc.gov/nchs/products/databriefs/db317.htm (August 2018).

2 “Home Accident Statistics: Is Your Home as Safe as You Think?” Kimberly Alt for A Secure Life, asecurelife.com/home-security/home-accident-
statistics/ (May 9, 2017).

Why choose Ca$hBack℠  insurance with  
Nationwide? It’s simple.
Our affordable, easy-to-use Accident Ca$hBack℠ insurance 
can help employees bridge the gap between an emergency  
situation and the financial impact of a high deductible.  
It reimburses covered expenses directly to the employee 
instead of to their health care provider.

Hospital Ca$hBack is supplemental insurance that helps 
you offset health plan deductibles and co-insurance costs, 
providing additional protection against a financial loss due  
to an inpatient hospital stay.
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Here’s a plan overview for Ca$hBack:

Accident

Coverage type

Provides payment for  
medical expenses due to a  
nonoccupational accidental  
injury. Payment is made  
directly to the employee 
regardless of other health 
insurance coverage.

Eligible employees 

All employees who are actively  
at work at least 30 hours per 
week on their effective date of 
insurance are eligible for  
benefits. 1099 contractors are 
not eligible for benefits.

Contribution  
and participation 
requirements

Premiums can be paid entirely  
by the employer, shared  
between the employer and 
employee, or paid entirely by 
the employee. If the employee 
is required to pay any portion 
of the premium, a minimum of 
five employees must enroll. If 
the employer pays 100% of the 
premium, a minimum of two 
eligible employees must enroll.

Benefit period  
(maximum time period 
medical expenses are  
covered from the date  
of the accident)

180 days

Annual benefit  
maximum 

$1,500 or $3,000 per        
covered person

Annual family  
benefit maximum

• Family: $4,500 or $9,000 
• Employee +1: $3,000 or $6,000

Loss period (maximum 
time period from date of 
accident to date of first 
medical treatment)

30 days

Termination age
70 for employee and spouse;  
26 for unmarried children

Hospital

Coverage type

Provides a per-day benefit  
for inpatient confinement in  
a hospital due to a  
nonoccupational accident or 
illness. Payment is made  
directly to the employee 
regardless of other health 
insurance coverage.

Eligible employees 

All employees who are actively 
at work at least 30 hours per 
week on their effective date 
of insurance are eligible for 
benefits. 1099 contractors are 
not eligible for benefits.

Contribution  
and participation 
requirements

Premiums can be paid entirely 
by the employer, shared  
between the employer and 
employee, or paid entirely by 
the employee. If the employee 
is required to pay any portion 
of the premium, a minimum of 
five employees must enroll. If 
the employer pays 100% of the 
premium, a minimum of two 
eligible employees must enroll.

Maximum confinement 
days (calendar year)

31 per covered person

Semiprivate room 
daily benefit

$200

ICU, CCU benefit
Twice the semiprivate  
room benefit

Pre-existing lookback

Any condition treated or 
diagnosed in the previous  
6 months is considered  
pre-existing.

Pre-existing exclusion 
period (months)

12 months

Termination age
70 for employee and spouse;  
26 for unmarried children

If employees pay all or part of the premium, enrollment in the plan must occur within 31 days from the plan effective date or the end of their eligibility 
waiting period. If enrollment is requested after 31 days, the employee and any dependents must wait until the next annual enrollment period.  

Not all industries are eligible for this product; for ineligible industries, refer to the premium calculation worksheet. 



Products are underwritten by Nationwide Life Insurance Company, Columbus, Ohio. CA COA #7032. Product availability, benefits 
and provisions may vary by state and may be subject to state mandates.

If accepted, the products included in this brochure will be issued by Nationwide on policy and certificate form series GCAS for 
Accident Ca$hBack, or form series GHOI for Hospital Ca$hBack.

These policies provide supplemental accident and hospital insurance only. They do NOT provide basic hospital, basic medical 
or major medical insurance as defined by the New York State Department of Financial Services. The benefits outlined are for 
illustrative purposes only and should not be considered a proposal for coverage. Limitations and exclusions apply.

Nationwide, the Nationwide N and Eagle and Nationwide is on your side are service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance 
Company. Nationwide Simplified and Ca$hBack are service marks of Nationwide Life Insurance Company. © 2020 Nationwide
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To get a quote, all you need is to determine 
whether the employer or employee will pay 
the cost of the plan.


